Cut Stories
Béatrice Coron

Links

Papercutters:
https://beatricecoron.com/links.html

Guild of American Papercutters
https://papercutters.org/

Books

The Art of Cutting, Jean-Charles Trebbi, Promopress
https://www.bookdepository.com/Art-Cutting-Jean-charles-Trebbi/9788415967156

https://store.doverpublications.com/048626856x.html

Possible Supplies:

Tyvek Graphic, properties and where to buy: https://www.dupont.com/graphics/tyvek-graphics.html/

Cardstock: https://www.michaels.com/8.5x11-cardstock-paper-by-recollections/M10023428.html?dwvar_M10023428_size=8.5%22%20x%2011%22&dwvar_M10023428_color=White

Cutting mats: http://www.speedpress.com/products/2/1

Cutters and Blades: https://excelblades.com/collections/art
Parralel blades’ knife: https://www.amazon.com/Excel-Blades-Cutter-American-Parallel/dp/B0006O5K6O

Glue: http://thistothat.com/
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